Why Pacific Air Control?
Quality Assured

ABOUT US
Pacific Air Control, Inc.
was founded in 1977.

With over thirty years in the Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning industry, PAC’s owner
recognized the need for a high quality, dependable, and value oriented service and construction
company with a strong focus on building long-term partnerships within the Commercial HVAC
Industry. At Pacific Air Control, we have the expertise to work on most types of commercial HVAC
and control systems and our technicians receive rigorous ongoing training to stay ahead of the
technological advances within the industry. Our technicians are also trained on older equipment to
service our customers that own or manage renovated historical office buildings with older HVAC
systems. By maintaining a wide variety of office buildings, financial institutions, medical facilities,
government institutions, telecommunications cellular sites and computer rooms, Pacific
Air Control has decades of combined experience to offer our clients.

SERVICE OFFERINGS

Preventative Maintenance
Service & Repair Work

Unit Replacements, Duct work,
& System Upgrades

Telecom Data Centers
and Antenna Sites

“I want to take the time to let you know in writing how pleased
the City of Mill Creek is with the consideration that has been
demonstrated by your employees working in our city hall building.
It is common for me to receive complaints from other departments
on how construction operations are negatively affecting their
operations. It is very unusual for me to receive compliments on
how considerate the construction workers are and the extra effort
they are taking to minimize disruptions. Yet that is exactly the
comments I have received from several departments regarding the
work being performed by your crew in our city hall HVAC control
system upgrade. Please pass on to your crew our appreciation for
their efforts not only to minimize disruptions but the care they have
demonstrated in cleaning up each day after they are done working.
~ Tom Gathmann, P.E. | Public Works Director
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